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TEE LEGISLATURE was not in session to day,
both Houses having adjourned-over until Mon
day next. Many of-the-membere are now ab
sent from the city.

Tun Faze Wrenn announced to come off in
the Methodist Church this evening, will not
take place, Dr. Robinson having been unex-
pectedly calledfrom the city.

OIL SHIPIIIINTS —During the last fourteen
months, as appears by a stateMent from the
Vise President of the Sunbury and Erie , Rail-
road, the'enormous amount of 22;119 barrels
of 011 was shipped over thatroad for Erie. This
shows concludively the .productiveness of the
wells in the Venango district. ' -

HAERISBMIOIIIIO Parscorron.—Among the
students in Princeton College are six young
men from this city, all of whom occupy credita-
ble positions inflint old and excellent institu-
tion. They are John. A. Winebrenner, John
De Witt, Charles C. Rawn, Jr., W. S. Pnr-
viance, Wm. R. Murray and Isaac K. Casey.
Thefour •firstnamedgentlemen expect to gradu-
ate neit June ; and that they will do so with
honor to themselves and creditto the-institu-
tion, we do not doubt.

THE TENACITY OF THE "SAFEST) Tl®."—lt has
been judicially decidedin New York that where
a husband knocks his wife down twice by blows
on the nose, once by a blow on the cheek, and
then shakesa billetof wood at her, l'the provo-
cation is too alight to dissolve that sacred tie
which binds her to her husband for life, for
better or worse. The husband must keep do-
ing so if he wants his wife to be freed from
him. But bow long?

OLD PETER CAurrwrour, the venerable and ea-
centric Methodist preacher, who delivered a
lectuie here-some months ago, made a speech
in New York city recently. He related some,
anecdotesof General Jackson, and he wished to
God such a man as Jackson was 'at the head of
the affairs of our Government. Hesaid liewai
the son ofa soldier of therevolution ;that from
the knees of his father he bad been taught to
bate tortes, and he bated them still ; and he
would say, let the heavens fall, but preserve
the Union.

New Music.—" Tuscan Girls Crowning the
Sea," Adrett, founded on the annual custom
prevailing in Tuscany of crowning the sea with
flowers, with words by Mrs.-Crawford apd mu-
sic by Stephen Glover, "Roses, Roses, beautiful
as Day", by C. Marsh, and, " Love's Sweet
Summer," by Alfred Merlin, are two new and
very pretty songs, and the " Blue Bellsof Scot-
land," one of Weatrop's pretty airs for, little
fingers and arraugeJJor small hands, comprisea
some of the latest phbileations of 0. Dixon &

Co., Boston, and are for sale with a great va-
riety of sheet and book music and musical
merchandise generally at Mr. 0. C. B. Carters,
No. 98 Market street. -

HOLDING COURT UNDER
exchange states that recently Judge .Whits,
and a lot of hungry lawyers, met up the West
Branch, somewhere in the woods, to find
"Cameron county," but on getting together
found no Court Home, -no Juries, "no noth-
ing," butan act Of incorporation full of mitt-
aims and absurd commissions. So they smok-
ed, told stories, sung songs, drank a. little,
anathematized theLegislature,appointed a com-
mittee to prepare a County Act that would
"stick," and went home with "nary dollar"
made, except by the Court Crier and landlords
who extemporized a county town somewhere
la Shippen township.
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SLIPPHILY—.A.MUSING WRINICT SOZNIB.—The rain

which fell during the night immediately con
gealed, and this morning the streets and pave-
ments were coatedwith an icy surface smooth
as glass, rendering locomotion a very , unpleas-
ant and dangerous operation for market goers.
A number of amusing feats of ground and lofty
tumbling occurred, and we noticed thecontents
of a great many :well-filled market baskets ly-
ing alxiut loose on the street. Two or three
persons, one of theth a lady, were seriously in-
jured by falling upon the icy pavements. The
Book says, othe wicked stand on slippery
places ;" but this ,morning both saints and sin-
ners found it difficult tostand, much less walk,
on slippery places. We heard one ladyremark.
to another, "take heed lest you fall," and she
had scarcely finished the sentence when, down
she went. ller ample crinoline, however,
broke theforce of the fall, and she descended
gracefully without sustaining any damage, ,fx-
cept the breaking of her steel hoops. Many
more amusing street scenes occurred which we
have not this or room to describe.

GIMBAL Tom Tmtram,—The levee of Tom-

Thumb was attended last night by a very large

and fashionable audience, the spacious hall be-
ing crowded to its utmost capacity. ,The Gen-
eral was as livelyand vivacious as when here
ten years ago, and his entertainment gave uni-
versal satisfaction. The singing of Mr. D
Vaal was excellent. The song "Let me kiss
himfor his mother," was rendered itkunexcep-
tionable style, and in such a way as 'toraffect
many of his hearers to the shedding of tears. A
patriotic song'ntitled, "For theUnion we will
die," wasreceived with a general outburstof en-
thusiasm, inwhich the ladies participated, the,
applause continuing for several minutes. The
incident was demonstrative of the strongUnion
sentiment which pervades allclassesofour com-
munity. Among the comicsongs by Mr. Tom-
ram was one entitled " The Little Gray Fat
Man," which put everybody into a laughing
humor, and diddyspeptics more good than all
the quack nostrums they ever swallowed.--,
As a whole the entertainment was one•of 'the
most pleasant ever given here. The General
holds another levee this evening, and we ex-
pect " everybody and all their relations" to
pay him a visit. He ,will« appear twice on.
Monday, afternoOmand evening.

Losr.--Testerday morning, the weigh beam
and weights connected with one of the patent
weigh carts. The weigh beam has been recov-
ered, but the weight is still among the missing,
The. finder will be suitably rewarded by leav-
ing it at this office.

WENT To Puisori.—One George Robinson was
arrested for disorderly conduct in John Shear-
er's tavern, where he' purchased a quart of
tanglefoot and refused to pay for it. In default
of bail Alderman Kline committed him to
prison for trial.
Rto rs' Parsos.—The insane man Martin

Wolf, who has given the prison keeper so much
trouble for some monthspast, died about eleven
o'clock this forenoon. He bad been unwell for
some two weeks, and was regularly attended by
the prison physician. He partook of a hearty
breakfast this mornigg, bat the,keeper on vis-
iting the cellat the hour above ,named found
him dead. We presume his remains will be
interred in the pauper burial . ground at the
poor house.

Ow BIM= WAXING UP.—An oil ,company
has been organized in Butler, with "the inten-
tiontion of boring on the Connoquessing, near.that
town. l'early one hundred shares arer already
subscribed, and the work is expecte& to ad-
vance at once. The company have determined
to go to the depth of..eight hundred feet to

. ,

test the matter. dil,has also been disdovered
in Mercer county.
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Mostots.—We are indebted to Mr. 'Wm.
Knoche for copies of the new and beautiful
songs, ‘`lfark I I Hear an Angel Sing," "Still
in MyDreams," "Happy be Tby Dreams,'-' and
the other popular balladssung at TomThumb's
concerts. They may be 'obtained at Mr.
'Knoche's store No. 92 Market street, who is
.connected with the largest publishing houses
in this country, and agent for foreign music.

1 ~~~~~

A. SLEIGHING Iscrmair.—A few nights ago
while a friend of ours was enjoying a sleigh-
ride "by the sweet silver light of the moon,"
on one ,

of the highways leading from this city,
he discovered, when about five miles out, a fine

-sleighing equippage, seemingly tenantless,
.

standing in the middle of the road. On near-
ing the object he found it well provided with
buffalo robes and all theetdeteraa necessary for
a comfortable ride. No appearance of life
could be detected, until he reined up along
side, when from beneath the cover of) buffalo
robes out-sprang agentleman with hat gone,
hair rumpled, and plotliiirg. -

.. • -rat disorder.
Our friend applied the whip and
leaving the gentleman to return:to his former
comfortable position unmolested. Mortar..-It
is extremely badpolicy, when outsleigh-riding,
to stop in the middle of theroad to enjoy con-
fidential conversations, even under the shelter
of comfortable buffalo robes ! •

AN IMPORTANT BILL.—A bill of very great
importance to laborers throughout 'the State
has passed the House, and been sent to the
Senate for concurrence. ft is entitled "an Act
for the bettersecurity of the wageS of labor-
ers," and provides as follows :

That all wages that may. be. due from the
owner or owners of any manufacturing estab-
lishment, to any laborer or laborers In or about
13!Etch establishment, for any period not ex-
ceeding six months immediately preceding the
death or insolvency of such owner or owners,
shall be a lien upon such establishment, and
shall be first paid from the proceeds of the sale
of such establishment : Provided, That the
same be presented to the officer executing the
writ before distribution of the proceeds of the
sale. The second section declares, that, in
pan of the dissolution, by death or otherwise,
of any partnership, firm or.incorporated com-
pany, all debts dne or owing, to operatives or
laborers for services performed for such part-
nership, firm Or incorporated company, for any
periodnot exoeeding one year, shall first be
provided for and-paid out of the effects of as-
sets of said or company in preference of
oeto any otherclaim : Provided, That this act
shall not impair or affect the right of the
widow or children ofany' decedent toretain
three hundred dollars, as provided by existing
laws of this Commonwealth. a

The bill is a meritorious one, and we doubt
not it will pass the Senate, receive the appro-
bation of the Executive, and become a law. It

will glie laborers thatprotection to which they
are justly entitled, and which, should have
been extended to themlong ago. -
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Homs CONVERUTION.—ChiIdren hunger per-

petually for new ideas, and the most pleasant
way of reception hay the voice and the ear,
not the eye and the printed page. The one

mode is natural and the other artificial. Who
would not rather listen than 'read ? We not
unfrequently pass by" in the papers a fullreport
of a lecture, and then go and pay our -money
to hear the Self same words uttered. An au-

dience will listen closely from the beginning

to the. end of an address _which not one.in
twenty of those,present would read 'with the
same attention. This is emphatically true of
children. They will learn with pleasure from
the lips of parents what they deem it drudgery
to study in the books ; and even if they have
the misfortune tobe deprived of the education-
al advantages which they desire,' they cannot
fail to grow up intelligent . if, they enjoy in
childhood and youth theprivilege of listening
daily to the conversation of intelligent people.
Let parents, then,talk much and talk well at
home. A father who is habitually silent inhis
own house may be, in many respects, a wise
man; but he is not wise in his silence. -We
sometimes see,parents'who are the life of every
company which theyenter, dull, silent, uninter-
esting at home amongtheir children. If they
have,not mental-activity and mental stores

sufficient for bpth, letthem first provide for

their own houtieholds. Irelandexports beef and
wheat, and lives on potatoes; and,they fare as

poorly whoreserve their social charmsfor com
paniens abroad, and keep their dullness for
home consumption. It is betterto instruct chil-
dren and make them happy at home, than it is
to charm strangers or amuse friends. A. silent
house is a dull place for young people, a place
from whicb theywill escape if they can. They
will talk-of being "shutup" ,there ; and the
youth,who does not Jove homg IS in danger.
Make home, then, a cheerfuland.pleasantspot.
Light it up with cheerful, instructive conver
sation. Father, mother, talk Your best at

THE Locir-Up.—The only guests of the city
last night were John Keys and George Howard,
straggling vagrants. This morning they were
discharged and ordered-to leave the city.

=I

NtusArrce.=-Thomas Bennett and GeorgeRob-
inson were before the. Mayor, charged with cre-
ating a nuisance at the corner of Chestnut
street and Meadow Lane, by, emptying the con-
tvnts of asard-house into the outletof a sewer.
They were fined five dollaisand costs.

Comma To Hanirsauno.—We learn from the
Altoonapapers that the MountainCommandery
No: 10 Knights Templar, will visitHarris-
burg on the twenty-second of February, and
participate inthe ceremonies incident to rais-
ing the American flag on the dome of the Cap-
tol, provided they receive an invitation from
-the Committee.- Of cimise,the invitation will
be extended at once.

Corm or Contsrosflats.—Since our last re-
port, the following cases have been disposed of:

Dr. Lee W. Buffington and , others vs. the
heirs of Henry Bilebler, deced. 'This case,
which has been on trial for several days, was
given to the, jury yesterday afternoon.. The
amount:of land in controversy was about three
hundred and thirty acres, and a veidict Was
rendered infavor ef the plaintiffs for all except
some seventy-four acres, in regard to which
title was found to be in defendants. '

Jonas E. Bringer vs. B. E. Taylor.. Action of
trespass against a constable for selling a horse
retained by plaintiff° under -the provisions of
the $3OO exemption law. Verdict 'in 'favor of
plaintiff for $l3O. - •

Anthony King vs. John J. Shoemaker. This
is on action of assumpsit to recover from de 7
fendant theamount of a bill owed to phdittiffs
by the firm of Reese Sr. Harper, the payment of
of which its alleged, defendent assumed. On
trial.

1:1=1

LETTER FROM MAJOR ARDERSON.—A short time
ago; the Hope Fire Company,' of this city,
unanimously elected Major Robert Anderson,
now incommand of Fort. Sumter, an honora2
ry member of the company. The Secretary
wrote to the. Major informing him of the fact,
and enclosing a series of complimentary reso-
lutions adoptedby thecompany. The following
letter in reply, gracefully acknowledging. the,
compliment paid him by the "Rivers," was
received a few -days ago, read at the stated
meeting of the company last evening, and
ordered to be published :

FORT Sagas, S. C. Jan. 24; 1861.
FE B. Hiplain, Fact., •

will thank you to make my aerT
knowledgments to your company for the honor
they have conferred upon me by their electing
me an honorary member of the same. The
noble sentiments expressed in the resolutions
you sent me show that the members of your
company would, if• they had been placed in
similar circumstancetycertainly have done as
much for our beloved country as I have done
God grant that you may never be called from
your most honorable and laborious butpeaceful
duties at the "brakes," to be occupied in civil
strife. I am, Sir, yours very respectfully, -

RdBKIELT ANDKOSON,
Major United States Army.

A SHORT SERMON ON PREAHNING.—It has been
aptly remarked that there are some things that
preach besides men. Sometimes it is a book,
sometimes an unwritten life, and sometimes
there is a sermon in a stone. There is no lack
of preachers. If there is a dearth in anything,
it is practice ; if there is any famine in the
land, it is a moral one. Lives preach. When
a minister's son desecrates the "Sabbath, he
preaches more loudly and more eloquently than
his father in thepulpit. When awinkAealer's
boys grow spendthrifts, and go reeling through
the streets, It is anexposition of the text with
whichhe started—"Am I my brother's keep-
er ?"—more forcible than any divine could give
by a score of arguments. When a fashionable
mother teaches her daughters to dispise labor
and ignore mental attainments, andlives to see
them taking 'in washing and lowing, there
is an inference to be drawn from such educa-
tion more potent than anypulpit could portray.
When ayoung man makes beautiful prayers
in the social meeting, and refuses to comfort
the widow and the fatherless, and locks his
"closet" door except on the first day -of the
week, his six days preaching not only eclipse
the seventh, .but-give rise to the question
whether Pharisees are obsolete. :When a gov-
ernment officerbetrays his trust, and absconds
with a hundred thousand dollars wanting on,,
the records, which with he gaVe great dinners,
and lived like'a nabob, and finds instead of a
state prison, a false, sickly sympathy among

brother politicians, there is a comment upon
fast living and'' fabse morality more PoWertril
than any exposition upon the life of DiVes,
-from a theologian's pen. Of many it would
be wisdem to say, asthe lady'did, when naked
of a student, whose life was a burlesque upon
his_pieraing, Whether he Was preaching—"no,
he is practicing."

Knorr=la IN'sw Granular, ATLAS FOB 1861.
This is Mitchell's latest and best attempt to
furnish the American people with a complete
Atlas, comprising a eeries of seventy-six maps
and plans of different cities in the United
States, with a full and accurate list of post of-
fices, arrangedlnalphabetical order,numbering
some twenty-five thousand, and corrected cen-

VS of, the principal towns and cities acoording
to the latest-returns,and ether statisticalknow-
ledge so important to every man'of business..
Its maps are clear and distinct. The bounds-
ries of each county and State are plain and dis-
tinct, the coloring beautiful, all combining to
make it,one of themost attractive and' desire.
ble works for the drawing-room- or center table

work every family audit to possess—while
the low price at which it is famished, places it
within thereach of families of moderate means
The engravings are entirely new, being gotten
up expressly for this "work, and give solemness
to the lettering and lines of demarkatifen of
the 'different countries, seldom metwith. _ •

The work is sold only by agents andcos be
procured of tfie agent who is now visiting this
city.

Jan. 214f.
JOB. F. JAOGBVS
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NORTON'S
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SALT RHEUM AND -SCROFULA,
`PIOJELNIANINTLY CURED! -

SALT.RHEUM, SCROFULA, SCALD HEAD,
FEVER SORES, RING-WORMS, BAR-

BRRS' ITCH, ,AND ALL ITCHING •
ORBURNING SORM,AND ERUP-

'TIONS OF THE SKIN. '

Ibts Ointment bears no resemblance to ayot ner ex
vernal remedy' at preseht before the World. The mode o
Its Operation ispecollar.

t penetrates to the basis of the disease—goes to its
Ivy source—and cures it from the flesh beneath to the

in on the surface.
Other outward applications for Scrofula, Salt gleam,

Sac., Swats downward, thus drlaing the disorder inwards,
and often occasioning terrible ladernal maladies.
• NORTON'S Gruntsfri, on the contrary, throws the poison
of the disease upward, and every particle of is dis-
charged atoll thepores.

Thus the cures it effects is complete. Not only are4.hesores healed—the eruptions removed—the swellings re-
duced—but the seeds ofthe disease are expelledfrom the
flesh ; consequently there can be norelarse.

Victims of ulcerous and eruptive complaints, whohave
hied every professional mode of treatment and everyad-
vertised curative. without relief, iere is a certain, safe,
and expeditions remedy for the evils you endure. A
ingle box will satisfyyou of the truth of ail that's hCre
tate&

Since its Bret introduction, the properties of the Oint-
ment have been tested in the mostobstinate cases—caana
hatutterly defied the best medical skill in tee country,

and upon Which moat celebrated healing springs pro-
duced noellect--and in every instance with every enc-

.

Sold in Large BotUas—Price 60 Cents.
GERRIT NORTON, Chemist, Proprietor, New York,

. . WIIDLEBALIE DEPOT AT
TENFOLD, PARKER & MOWER'S;

Wholesale 13ruggisls, lb Beekiean it., 14. `.

Sold by Geo.BusozooL Harrisburg, Pa.
uw7,4l.ewly

TIE GREAT ENGLISHREMEDY
SIR JAMES CIARIcWS.

OELERRATED FEMALE PILLS.,
Prepared from a Preseriplionve SirT. Clarke, AL D.;

Physician Betraordimitry to the Queen.
This invaluable medicine is untiling in the cure of all

those painful and dangerous diseases to which the female
constitution-is subject. Itmoderates all excessand re-
moves all obatitlations; and a speedy pure -may be
relied on.

TO-MARRIED LADIES
the itc"ear—n,seMsgty mkt. bring_ au_

Each bottle,price One Dinar, bears the Government
Stamp ofGreat Brktain, to prevent counterfeits.

CAUTION.
ThesePiat should not be, taken by jennies during the

FIRSZTHREE MONTEtSof Pregneteow,asthey aresure
to bring onMiscarriage, but at any other time they are

In all Mend Nervous and SpinalAlfeetiens, Pain in
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpita-
tion of the Heart, 'Hysterics and Whites, hese PHIS wig
effect a core when all other means have failed; and at•
though. a powerfulremedy, do not contain iron, calomel,
antimony, orany thing hurtfulto theconstitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each package,
which slunild be carefully preserved.

N. 8.--61.00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au-
thorised Agent, will Insure a bottle, containing 60 Pills,
by return mall.

Pnrsale by.C. A;BANNTAHT. 13,9 dawly

IMPORTANT TO FENALEN

DR. OHEESMAN'S PILLS,
Prepared by CormiElia L. Cheeseman, M. D.,

NEW YOBS CITY.

THE combination of ingredients in these
Pills are theresult ofa long-and extensive practice.

They are mild in their operation, and certain in correcting
all irregularities, Painful lifenatruations, removing all ob.
structions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache,
pain in the aide, palpitation of the heart, whiles, all me,
yeas affections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in theback and-
limbs, an.,.disturbed sleep, which arise from mterrupticin

T.) MARRIED LADIES,
Dr. Cheesemau'a Pills are invaluable, as they will bring
onthe monthly period with regularity. 'ladieswho have
been disappointed In the use °Luther Pills can-place the
utmost confidence in Dr. Cheesemates Pills doing all that
they represent-to do ,

NOTICE,. _

That it erne condition of thefemale system in which the
Pius cannot be taltengoahout yorducum a PECULIAR
RESULI. oonditft referred to la PREGNANCY—-
the vault, MISCARRIAGE. &oh is the irresistible
tendency of the medicine torestore hd serail functions to a,
normal condition, that wen the repreductioe power of
nature cannot renal it.

Warranted purely vegetable, and free._from _ anything
inioricus. Explicit directions,- which should be read, no.
companyeach box. Price $l. sont. by mail on enclosing
$1 to The Cox:ramsI. Ofweeersuu, Box 4,531, Pent Moe,
Now York Ity,.•

_Bold by one I. ,agglatin euerytown lathe United suttee
B. B. ItUTCHINGS,

general Ageitt for theUnited States,
. 14 Broadway, New York,

o whom all Wholesale orders should be addrRawl.
6cil4 in Hanieburg by O. A. ILuervesEir

gy29-d Awl •

Wa call. he attentionof oar readers toan
article advertised in another column, called BLOOD FOOD
It is anentirely new discovery, andmust notNs confound-
ed with any, of the numerous patent medicines of the
day. It Is food forthe blood,already prePared for ab-
sorption; pleasant to the taistkand natural in action;and
what one' ains he retains. Let all those,thenrwhoare
suffering from poverty, impurity or deficiency of blood,
and consequently with some chronic disown or ailment,
take of this Bloon FOOD and be restored to health. We
notice,that our Druggists have received a supply of this
article, and also of the world-renowned Dr. Esrox's IN.
FANTILB COIDUL, which every mother should have, It
is said to 'contain no paregoric or opiate ofany kind
Whatever, and ofcourse must beinvaluable for all Winn-

.ooinplaints. It is also said that it wiltallay all pain,
and soften the gums in process of teething, and at the
same time regulate the bowels: Let all mothers and
niursea, whohave endured anxious days and sleepless
n ghts, procure a supply and be at once relieved.

na-See advertisement... - aultfebd
For sale byd.ikumvart, soleagent, Harrisburg, Da, .

•

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
THE Anviammani having been Teetered to

health in a few weeks by a very -simple remedy, after
having suffered several years with a severe lung affect-
ion, end that dread disease, Consumption—is anxious to
make known to hiefellow-sufferers the meansof mire.

To all who desire lt, he will send a copyof thepre-
scription used (free of- harge), Withthe directions for
preparing and using. the same, which they wilt -flnd a
sure curefor Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, The
only object of the advertiser in sending the Prescription
is:to bluetit the afflicted, and. spread informationwhich
he conceives to be nvaivable, and he hopes every suf-
ferer willtry his remedy, as it will cost them nothing,
and'may prove a blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription will please address
REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,,

Williamsburgh,
Kings county, New York.

Woo Holt BisTO/laTivn.—Among all
preparations for the hair. .that have been introduced as
infalliblenone has ever given thesatisfaction or gained
thepopularity that Prof. Wood's Hair Restorativ,enow
has. His Restorative has poised the ordeal ofinninner:
able fashionable toilets, and the ladles, 'wherever they
have tested it, pronounce it a peerless article. They
find, wbereVerthey have-tested it, pronounce it a peer-
less article. They find, where the hair is thinned, that
it creates.aftesh growth—that it Wilyrestores the
getative power of the roots onthe denuded places, and
causes the 'fibres to ehcot forth aneirthat tt dissolves
andremoves dandruff,prevents grayness, restores the
hair to its original eolor when grayness has actually su-
pervened, giv*M a rich lustre, imparts the softneis and
dexibility or silt to the hair, and keeps it always hurl.
ant healthyand in full vigor.—"N. Y. Tribune."
gold by all respectable Druggists .de2tlin

CANDLES!
PARAOTNE CANDLES,
SPERM CANDJ NA, •
ADAMANTINE CANDLES,
&SABINE CANDI ;FS, •

-

STAR CANDLES, . •

CHEMICAL SPERM- CANDLES, .
TALLOW CANDLES. .

-

A large lot of the abo've In store and for salii at the low.
est prices by:

DOCK JR.. &
,yang Opposite itunCourt Rouse'.

VAN INGEN & SNYDER,
Designers and Eneravers on Wood.

N. E. COIL irISTH & CHESTNUT STS.,

EXtUTE all kinds of Wood Engraving
tic beauty correctness and dispatoh. Original

designs furnished for Fine Book Illustrations. Persons
Wishing cuts, by sending aPhotographer Daguerreotype,
cal` have views of Colleges, Churches, Store Fronts,
Machines, Stoves, Fatents, &c., engraved as well on per-
sonal application.

Fancy zuvelopes, Labels, Bill readings„ Show Sills,
Visiting, Business and other Cards, engraved in the
highest style of art, add ;attne lowest prices.

For specimens of line engraving, see the Illustrated
works of J.B. Lippincott & Co., E. H. Butler &Co.

A NEW LOT
TADIEs, • SHOPPING& TRAVELING} HAci#

Comprising a number of.newstyles.GE,NTS'and LA-
MM' Money Purses and 'Wallets., tee .1000:tent,
Jostreceived,ndfriM aaalitlla CFFEAP BOOMSIORM,'

- • ,U Market Are St

• . Cure Cough, Cold, Hoarseness, !mita-
-0,0W4/1„, mica, any irritation or Serenestof

cty 0 ' the Throat, Relieve the Hacking

RONGHS Cough in Consumption, Bron-
chitis, Asthma, and Catarrh,

)'W OW,/ FUECLIeaIrGaSPEAKERS
and SINGERS.

Few are aware of the impOrtance ofchecking a Cough
or-"Common Cold" in its first stage Olhat which In the
beginning would yieldtoa mild remedy, ifneglected, soon
attacksthe Lungs. "BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHRSP.'
containing demulcent ingredients, allay Pulmonary and
Bronchial Irritation.

"That trouble In. myThroat, (for which
the "TROCISIV, are a specific) having
made meoften a mere whisperer."

N.P. WILLIS.
"I recommend their use. to Public

Speakers."

BROWN'S
TROCHES

BROWN'S
TROCHES

REV. E. H. CHAPIN.
',Have proved extremely serviceable

for Hoarseness." -

BROWN'S
. _ .

REV. HENRY WARD BEECHER.
"Almost instant relief in the distressing

labor of breathing peculiar to Asthma."
REV. A. C. EGGLESTON.

"Containno Opium or anything injuri-
ous." DR. A. A. HAVWS,

Chemist,Boston.
. .

"A simple and pleasant combination_ for
Coughs, are,"

TROCHES

BROWN'S
TROCHES

BROWN'S
DX. 4, F. BIGELOW,

BostonTROCHES

BROWN'S
"Beneficial in Bronchitis

DR. J. F, W. LANK,
"I have proved thew excellent for

Whooping Cough." • ,

_
REV. H.W. WARREN,

“13eneficial when compelled to speak,
sufferingfrom Cold."

REV.' S. J. P. ANDERSON,
St. Louis.

TRocnEs'

BROWN'S
-TROCtIES

BROWN'S
"Effectual in removing Hoanteness and

Irritation of the Throat; so common with
Speakers and Singers."

Prof..M. STACY JOHNSON,
La Grange, Ga.

Teacher of -Ennio, Southern
Female College.

"Great benefit - when taken before and
after. preaching, as they prevent Hoarse-
ness. From their past effect, I think they

will be of permanent advantage tome."
REV. H. ROWLEY, A.-M,

President of Athens College, Tenn.
far Sold bye]] Druggists at 25 contact box.

noy2B-dswllm

TROCHES'

BROWN'S
TROCIaES

BROWN'S

TROCHES

BROWN'S
=330

LOCHER'S LIVERY STABLE.
ORANGE OF LOCATION.

THE SUBSCRIBER has removed his
j_ Livery Establishment to the NEW AND 'SPACIOUS

FRANKLINROUSE STABLES' corner ofRaspberry and
Strawberry alto's, wherehe will keen'a stock of excel-
lent GORSES, and new and fashionable BUGGIES and

CI, El-UAW-8, toPeat moderate rates.
I=l2 • GEO.,W. LocrtEE, agt

ASSIGNEWS SALE.
WILL BE SOLD at public sale or out-

cry, at the eerier of'Fourth and Chesnut streets,
in the , city of:Harrisburg, on THURSDAY, February 7,
tit 2 o'cloct M. thefollowing articles : Your Horses,
one Two Hor,se,,Wagon, three One Horse -Wagons, one
Cart, two Wheelbarrows, onePateht Sire* Cutter, Single
and Double Harness; lot of Lime, Briolfs),Boarde, gaits,

.CheittnutFogs, BORA Fence, Sc.
.

3an2B.2mis Assignee of Daniel Bileadn.

STEEL
OARPENTEII AND JOBBER.

OORlfig W41.X7J7 AYL FROM WREN=

1 OBBING of all kinds done at short
u notice, in good style, dad on reasonable team

tiinnogluania >Eail 4Lelt.grapt), Octtnrbetp afternoon, februcirp 4_1861.
LARGE ARRIVAL OF NSW GOODS.-THE CHEAP.

EST GOODS OFFERED Ym.-2,000 yards Canto%
cannel at 10 cents, worth 12 cents. 2,000
yards bleached 4-4 muslin at 10.cents, Worthl2
cents.' 100Pe beautiful new style print at 10
cents, worth 12 cents. 50 Pe print at 7 and 8
cents, worth 12 cents, warranted fast color.-
1,500 yards of unbleached Muslin at 10 cents,
the best ever made for the price. 1,000 under-
shirts and drawers at 50, 62 and 75 cents.—
Socks and and ladies stockings , a large variety.
Our whole stock of winter goods, such as
Shawls, De Laines, Pant Stuff, Cloth, and all
kinds of Flannels will sell'off at cost. Now
is the time to get bargains. S. Duller, at
Rhoads' oldcorner.

Nem 2lniertizentents
LIQUORS AT COST !

HATING concluded to discontinue the
emitters, we offer our large and completeassort,

ment or Ma Wine, B LODIre, and liquors of every do-
scription'at•cost withoutreserve.

WM. DOCK JR. & CO.,
0 posite rho Court Rouse

THE ATTENTION OF
MEMBERS 'OE THE LEGISLATURE

AND STRANGERS
risitinethe City is called to the largest and finest as-
sortment of •

Letter, Not and Cap Papers,
Envelopes, Pens and Molders,.Ink, Inkstattds, Pencils,

Writing Sand, hand Boxes,
Blotting Board, and a

full variety ofall kinds ofSTATIONERY* which for Ficeand quality cannotbe excelled, at
BERGNER'S WRAP BOOKSTORE,

51 Market Street.de29
. .

ORANGES AND LEMONS.
IORTY BOXES in,prime order just re-

ceived end for SalebT
WM. DOCK JR. & CO

GREAPEEDUCTION IN PRICES 1
WHEELER & WILSON'S

SEWI-Ite. MACHINES,
NEW. IMPROVEMENTS AT REDUCED PRICES.

:rPHE WHEELER & WI4_,SON Manufao-
± turing Company'baving gained ,ttr. their snits at

taw, with infringing manufacturers efSewingMachines,propose that the public should' be benefitted thereby,and have accordingly reduced the prices of their Sewing
Machines. After this date they willbe sold at rates thatwill pay a fair profit on the cost of manufacttire, capitalinvested, and expense of making sales ; such prices% a
will enable them. to-matte. first claw machines, and, as
heretofore, guarantee them in every particular.

In accordance with the announcement above I will
sell their'splendid Sewing Machines at prices from $45
to $9O for thefine full case machines. It is swell estab-lished fact that •

Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine
is thebeat one in the market, thebest made, most supleand least liable to get out of order, and, they are newas
low as the inferior machines. Call_ and see them aThird. and Market.-

del-8m . W. O. lIICROS., A ent.

FOR'RENT.-THE STORF!BOOM. AND'CrIVARof N0.12, west Market square. Posses-
sion given onthe first of April next.. Far particulars
enquire of . [jan9-dtl] FKLIX.

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING
- paudippr,PElA FASHIONS.

GRANVILL.E STONES'
ONE PRICE GIFT

OLOTHINGEMPORIUMNo. 607= CHESTNUT STREET.
A superb stock of fine French, English and AmericandLOITESi.

OASS.IMEEES,
and VRSTINGS,For City and Country trade, with -,,,e.unappioachableaortment ofRNADY. Mein' CLOTHING at tOtr lowest cashpricer ,

.IFI ,Gut OGG PRICH la asked, and a GIFT of intrinsicworth and uan-prosemed-with each article sold.Particular attention .paid to the Customer department,and garments made midden&to order to any address.-g Inaurgiaim this new system of doing business,the patrons of his that the cost o 1, 6 gis deducted from, and zgovanan.-to the rite of the arti-cle sold. ' His immensely Increasing .-'es enabling himto act thus liberally, sad at , the same time 4." realize a_remunerative .profit.
all articles guaranteed to give entire satisfaction.

GRANVILLE STOKES' .
ONE PRICE CLOTHING EDIPORIIIN.
•604 CHIT3TNIIT sTREM --

octl9-flind

_SOYER'S SULTANANA'S SAUCE
For Hot and Cold Dishes of all Kinds

ust delicious and
Sawa, invented by tit
"Seim,' for the Lon-

:m Club, Is, since his
manufactured by the

win house of CROSEIB &

u, Loudon, from the-
ecipe. Itie thefavorite
England, end on the
with a high andgrow-

aVen among American
, aed is much approved
timulant to the appetite

digestion.

OPINIONS OF TRIO LONDON PItESS.• - - - _

"Werecommend our correspondent to try Moss. Sev-
en's new Salmi, entitled' the 'SultanaN Sauce.' It is
madeafter the Turkish recipe ; its flavor- is excellent,
and it affords considerable aid, in cases of slow and weak
dlgestion."—.7heLancet.

"Savoryjlonant, and Spicy, worthy the genius of
Soyer.”—Oldenter., • -

“A most valuable 'adjunct to 'Fish, Flesh, and Fowl,
and should have a place on every table."—Atias.

Sole Agents for the United States. •
GARDNER G. YICIEUN, 217 Fatten at.

and BRAY & HAYRS, 84 COrnhill, Boston.
For sale by Grocers and Fruit Dealers everywhere.

janl4•4ly.3taw-Ins

FOR RENT.
ATWO STORY BRICK ROUSE, with a

Two Story Back Building, being a very desirable
private residence, situated in Second street below Mul-
berry, is offeredfor rent. The property has. been relit-
ted, and is now In good repair, being T.AMERILD and Liz-
PAINTED. Forfurther information apply ,o

• THEO. F. .BOYIR,
Cor. Third and Chestrast Streets.Janb•dtf

NEW ARRANGEMENT.
TE'SUBSCRIBER having purchased of

Wm. Moyer his Stock Of STONE WARE intends to
commence the MANUFACTURE OF ALL KINDS OF
STONEWARE ethic NEW POTTERY on the canal opposite
the Car FatACry. With a superiorkiln and experienced
workmen, be expects to be able to make such ware as
shall commend itself to public favor.

jans-lmd JOHN W. COWDEN.

ALBUMS 1 ALBUMS 1 1
The finest assortment of ALBUMS ever offered in this

city, ranging in price from 50 cents to $lO 00 each,bound
in all styles ofBinding, at

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,
51 Mark Street.

H. L. GODBOLD,'
PRACTICAL Tuner and Repairer of

Fianoti, 'Melodeons, &c., &c. willreceive orders in
future at WM. XCNOCIIE'S Music tore, 92 Market street
All orders leftat the above named place, or at the Buehler
House, will meet with prompt attention.

First class PIANOS for sale. seplB•dly

Nem 2lntrtigentents.

STORE ROOM FOR RENT.
THE STORE ROOM next to the CourtHouse, late in the occupancy of Mr. Glover. Pos.session given on the first of April. Enquire ofjan27-tf WTRTEI.
JEWELRY, WATCHES, CLOCKS,

FANCY GOODS, &C.ALFRED F. ZrtsinsIERMAIT & CO- .,11;r0. 52 MARKET STREET, Harrisburg,Pa.,opposite Essit's HOTEL and adjoining theRottenerEOM, having purchased the stock of E. FJennings,and added a large assortment of NEW JEW-ELRY, we will sell the sameat the lowest cash price,and
solicit patronage.

Watches, Clocksand Jewelry neatly and promptly re-paired and delivered.
ALFRED F. ZIMMERMAN & CO.

Haring disposed of my stock of Jewelry to A. F. Zim-merman& Co., I cheerfullyrecommend them to my for-
mer customers- as practical and experienced Watch
Makers, and solleit for theta a continuanCe ofthe patron.
age which has been so generously extendedto me dining
the last At years.

jan29 ELMER F. JENNINGS.

GREAT ATTRACTION
AT THE NEW CITY STORE!

lIRICH & COWPERTHWAIT
CORNIERFRONT & MARKET SM.

ANNOUNCE to the citizens of Harris-
burg at d the public generally; thatthey have just

returned from the eastern cities with a large and well se-
lected stock of Fall and Winter Goods, which they will
Bell 31 the ye ry lowest prices.

DOMESTIC. GOODS of every kind.
Bleached and Unbleached Moans,

• Bleached and Unbleached Canton Flannels.RED FLANNELS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
A large assortment of Welsh Flannels for skirting.
An assortment Domestic Ginghams,

Manchester Ginghams,
" Satinetts and Cailaimeres,l

Black Cloths at all prices '
•' Cloths for Ladies' Chesti;rlields,

' Beaver Cloths for the Arab Make.
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF BLANKETS.

A large assortment of Casstmeres, ,espeetally adapted to
Bora wear. An assortment of Merino Drawers and Un-dershirts. An assortment of Carpets from 123 i eta a
yard to $l.OO per yard.

ALSO LATEST STYLES
SATIN.DEORENES,'

PLAID VALENCIAS,
VELVET POPLINS.

STRIPED AND PLAID
RICH PLAIN AND FIGURED

MERINOS, .
-

RICH PLAIN AND FIGURED
ALL WOOL DEILADTES,

BLACK SILKS, ALL WIDTHS.
A large assortment. of Broche and Blanket Shawls, with

alai stock of the latest novelties.
An assortment ofPlain and Figured Cashmeres.

LINENS OF ALLKINDS.
Particular attention paid tofirst clam Hosiery and Em-

broideries, kto., he., &e.
An assortment ofBugent e wove trail spring skirt rat-

tern extension. _

An assortment ofShrouding and Flannels.
MUCH& COWPERTELWAIT,Corner ofFront and Market Streets, Harrisburg.

Formerly occupied by J. L. Bitner. oct2s4Y
NOTICE.

it • 211 C Clo .A.• MI •

DR. D. W. JONES,EMBALM' HOlJBk HARRISBURG, PA.
-

111-AS now permanently- ideated there,
I.l_ and may be consulted onall diseases, but more
particularly diseases or a private nature, such as ay.-

=l,,e=rr icture.minal_,-ElnEing in Ear, Ea pi a
Heart, Pain in the Back andLimbs, Female Complaints,
and all derangement of the gentle organs. Dr. JONES
will guarantee a perfectrestoration with such mild and
balmyjulcds of herbs thatwill cartswidth Place
of throwin it baek,l,mik-gte-.Satitution. All diseases

-dr-rue' dder speedily cured. A cure
warranted or no charge—mild cases cured infrom three
to five days.

TAKE IT IN Tt
SYPEELES.

This is oneofthe most horrid of all diseases Ifnot im-
mediately cured. Makes its appearance in sores and
eruptions Over the Whole bogy, and the throat becomes
ulcerated. The victim of this disease becomes a horrible
object till death puts an end to his suffering. To such
Dr. JONES Were the safestand most sure remedies in
America. Thereare persons in Harrisburg can testify
he cured Omni. after all ether treatment failed.

Dr. JONES offers a remedy to prevent the infection of
such dangerous diseases. His a certain remedy if used
according to direction and without the least injury to the
system.

Dr. JONES may be consulted personally or by letter,
dose, thing all symptoms or, if desired, be will consult
with patients at theirresidence, advice gratis.

Dr. JONES has private consulting rooms. Please ring
thebell at the ladies entrance. The remedies used by
Dr. JONES need no change of diet or hindrance from bu-
siness Au letters must contain a stanip to ensure an
answer. Address Die. D. W. JONES,

junl. Faintlin House, Harrisburg, Pa.

FOR RENT
SEVERAL COMFORTABLEDWELLING

HOUSES in differentparts of this city. Stablingat-
tached to some of them. Possession given the first of
April next. D2-3m) CHAS. C. RAWN


